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Le PRÉSIDENT: La Cour est aujourd'hui réunie pour entendre, en application 
de l'article 66, paragraphe 4, de son Statut, des observations orales afférentes à la 
demande d'avis consultatif dont l'Assemblée générale des Nations Unies a décidé 
de la saisir par une résolution 42/229B en date du 2 mars 1988 (ci-dessus p. 7-8). Je 
prierai le Greffier de bien vouloir donner lecture de la question sur laquelle l'ans 
consultatif de la Cour est demandé aux termes de cette résolution. 

The REGISTRAR: 
"In the light of facts reflected in the reports of the Secretary-General 

[A1421915 and Add.11, is the United States of America, as a party to the Agree- 
ment between the United Nations and the United States of America regarding 
the Headquarters of the United Nations [resolution 169 (II)], under an obliga- 
tion to enter into arbitration in accordance with Section 21 of the Agreement?" 

Le PRÉSIDENT: Ainsi que le prescrit l'article 66, paragraphe 1, du Statut, le 
Greffier a immédiatement notifié la requête pour avis consultatif (ci-dessus 
p. 3-8), transmise à la Cour par une lettre du Secrétaire général datée du 2 mars 
1988, à tous les Etats admis à ester en justice devant la Cour. 

Dans une ordonnance du 9 mars 1988', la Cour a considéré, à la lumière des 
indications fournies par l'Assemblée générale, qu'une prompte réponse à ladite 
requête était désirable, selon les termes de l'article 103 de son Règlement, et qu'elle 
devait en conséquence prendre toutes mesures utiles pour accélérer la procédure. 
Par la même ordonnance, la Cour a ~ r i é  le Secrétaire eénéral de fournir à une 
date aussi rapprochée que possible le; documents ~ ~ o l v a n t  senir à élucider la 
question>> qui sont visés a l'article 65. paragraphe 2, du Statut de la Cour; ces 
documents sont parvenus i la Cour en plu,ieurs envois (ci-dessus o. 13.161 1. La 
Cour a en outre décide, par cette ordonnance: que l'organisation des  aii ions 
Unies et les Etats-Unis d'Amérique étaient jugés, conformcment à l'article 66, 
paragraphe 2, de son Statut, suxxptibles de fournir des renseignements sur la 
question qui lui avait été soumise pour avis consultatif. la date-d'exniration du 
délai lequel 13 Cour serait dtsposee à recevoir d'eux des expoks écnts sur 
la question étant fixée au 25 mars 1988, que les autres Etats parties au Statut de la 
Cour qui en auraient exprimé le désir pourraient soumettre"n exposé écrit sur la 
question, le 25 mars 1988 au plus tard; et que des audiences s'ouvriraient 
aujourd'hui 11 avril 1988, au cours desquelles des observations sur les exposés 
écrits pourraient être faites devant la Cour par l'organisation des Nations Unies, 
les Etats-Unis d'Amérique et les Etats qui auraient déposé des exposés écrits. 

Dans les délais fixés à cet effet, des exposés écnts ou des communications 
assimilées à des exposés écrits ont été présentés par le Secrétaire général de 
l'organisation des Nations Unies et Dar le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amé- 
riquë. ainsi que par les gouvernements de la République arabe syrienne et de la 
République démocratique allemande (ci-dessus p. 165.188) Seul le Secrétaire 
général de l'Organisation des Nations Unies a manifesté I'intention de formuler 
des observations orales en I'espkc, ct je constate que son représentant est présent 
a I'audicncc. Je donne donc la parole i M .  Fleischhauer, conseiller jundique de 
l'organisation des Nations Unies. 

' C.I.J. Recueil 1988. p. 3 



ORAL STATEMENT BY MR. FLEISCHHAUER 

LEGAL COUNSEL OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

Mr. FLEISCHHAUER: Mr. President, 1 am most grateïul to be given the 
opportunity 10 make a brief staterncnt 10 the Court in addition Io the Written 
Statement which has been suhmitteed on hehalf of the Secretary-General on 25 
March 1988. 

1. The Court will have seen from the Wntten Statement that the United Nations 
urges il to declare that indeed, in the liaht of the pertinent facts. there is an 
obii~ation for the United States of ~ m e r i c a  10 enter inio the arbitralion nrocedure 
proGdcd for by section 21 of the Hcadquartcn Agreement o l  1947. AS WC have 
endeavoured in demonsrrate in the Wniicn Staicmeni, ihe Headquarterj Agrce- 
ment is a ireaiv in forcc ïnd a disouic crists hetwcen thr United Nation5 and the 
United Staies ioncerninà the im~lerncniation or application of thai trcaty Th? 
di\putc arircs oui of the United States Anri-Terronsm Act of 1987, the intcnt of 
which is IO obt;iin the closure of the Pcrnidnent Obscri,er Mission of the Palestine 
Liberation Oreanization to the United Nations. We have also endeavoured to 
demonsiratc l iai  the Uniicd Nsiions has made a good-faiih eiTori io rcach a 
seillement of the dispute by means of ncgotiation or Io üpree on anothcr mzthod 
of settlement, which-attempts however have failed. 

. 

2. In the discussions between the United Nations and the United States, pnor to 
the adoption of rcsolution 4212298 of 2 March 1988, the question whether a 
dispute had already arisen with the adoption and signing into law of the Anti- 
Terrorism Act of 1987 olaved a oarticular role. The ooint is dealt with in 
paragroph 39 of the ~ r i i t c ~ ~ t a i e r i e n t  submiited hy the '~ni ted  Naiions, but I 
would Iike Io niakc somr addiiional remarks on it I would also Iike 10 cvme hsck 
briefly to the question of the completion of the negotiating stage of the procedure 
foreseen for the settlement of disputes in section 21 of the Headquarten 
Agreement, a matter which is dealt with in paragraph 42 of Our Written 
Statement. Finallv. 1 would like to exolain bneflv to the Court the oosition of the 
secretary-Generaiwith respect 10 thé proceedings which have in'the meantime 
becn instituted before a domestic court in the United States. 

Mr. President, with respect to the existence of a dispute, the additional remarks 
which 1 would like to make are the following: 

1. The notion of a dispute was defined by the Permanent Court of International 
Justice.'in ils decision in the Mavrommaris case. as beine a disanreement on a 
point of law or hci, a conilict of legal views or o i  inieresi;beiueei Iwo persons. 
The Internaiional Court of Jusiice in ils Advisory Opinion on the Inierprer<rrron of 
Peuce Treaoes ~ i i r h  Bulg<rriu. Hunpar). and Rumania held no1 onls thst the 
existence of an internati&al disputëis a matter for objective determination, but 
also that a dispute is a situation "in which the two sides hold clearly opposite 
views concerning the question of the performance or non-performance of certain 
treaty obligations". At no point has the international Court of Justice or  ils 
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predecessor linked the notion of a dispute to an injury sufïered. Nor does it follow 
from the eeneral nractice of States or literature that the existence of a disnute - 
presupposes, of n&ssity, that an injury, a violation of existing rights, must have 
occurred. But even if a difference of viewpoints would no1 yet constitute a dispute, 
in soite of the wordine of the definitions which 1 have iust mentioned. the concrete 
thrîat of a violation or Jn injury iç certainly sufficienito establish the existence of 
a dispute I n  the prewnt ï a x .  no1 only did the tuo  $ides hold clearly oppostle 
views concerninp. the intemretation of the Headauarters Anreement. hutthere 
existed, with thesigning i n k  law of the ~nt i -~erro; ism Act, aconcretethreat of a 
violation of existing rights. 

2. In connection with the case al  issue. MI. President. the United Nations has 
not soueht to determine the earliest wssible moment of the existence of a dis~ute.  . ~~~ ~~~ ~ 

~eedle; to Say, the United Nations is extremely coicerned that the disputé has 
arisen and that the United Nations would have preferred to avoid it. The United 
Nations wishes to maintain harmonious relations with ils Host Country, but at 
the same time the United Nations is deterrnined and has an obligation to maintain 
ils position under the Headquarters Agreement. Thus, the United Nations 
deliberately deferred any determination that a dispute existed up to the las1 
nossihle moment in time from which an effective defence of the United Nations . ~~~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~ ~~~- ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ -~~ ~ ~ 

legal position would slill have been possible That stage uas ccnainly reached by 
mid-January 1988. By thai lime, the President of the United States had signed the 
Anti-Tcrronsm Act in10 Iaw and the United States had officially informed the 
United N3tii)ns of this. The Secretary-General. u,ith a vieu, to a~oiding a 
confrontation bctween the Organiwtinn and the Host Country, had warned lime 
and again that the entry into~force of the law would lead to a dispute and had 
asked for assurances that the obligations of the Host Country under the 
Headquarters Agreement would he respected. No such assurances had been 
forthcoming, however, and when the Acting Permanent Representative of the 
United States, Amhassador Okun, informed the Secretary-General in his letter of 
5 January 1988 (doc. No. 33 of the dossier), that the President had signed the 
Anti-Terrorism Act in10 law on 22 December 1987, the Ambassador also 
indicated that the law would take effect 90 days after that date. He also stated that 
because the nrovisions concernine the PL0  Observer Mission. if imnlemented. - ~~ ~ 

uould bc coitr3ry 15 the international ohligations of the unitcd ~ ia t e ;  under the 
Headquarters Agreîment. the Administration intended, durina the 90-day period 
before this ~rovision was to take efïeci. to eneaee in coniultations wiih the 
Congress in'an effort to resolve this matter. ~s\;ever, the Acting Permanent 
Representative did not give any assurances to the Secretary-General as to the 
maintenance of the ar~annements concernin~ the observer Mission. So the 
situation remained that an ~utomatiçism had bëen set in motion which uould lead 
10 the applicahility of the Act alter 90 days, which is. Mr. President, a very short 
lime even if the dispute scttlement procedure ~rovided for in sectiun 21 of the 
Headquarters ~ ~ r e e m e n t  was to be knplement& only to the point of the interim 
decision provided for in section 21 ( b ) .  

3. The uncertainty of whether. when and in what precise way the United States 
would internipl the functioning of the PL0  Mission under the Anti-Terronsm 
Act does no1 alter the fact that the United Nations had to rely on the official 
communication of 5 January 1988 that the Act was to take efïect 90 days after 
signature by the President; after the signing of the law, the mere lapse of 90 days 
would oermit the United StatesGovernment under the domestic law of the United 
States io act in  ~iolaiion of the Headquarters Agreement. Nor does the faci ihat 
the Un~tcd States üoternmcnt, in order to enforcc the Idw, had ro hii\.e rcïourse 
15  an Americsn court, put offthc existence of 3 dispute This is so hec3use aftcr 90 
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days, the defence mechanism of section 21 would be rendered ineffective; court 
action by the United States would become immediately possible, the duration and 
outcome of which would be unoredictahle. Besides. the action taken in the 
domestic court under the Act is nbt intended on the part of the United States to 
secure a re-interpretation of the law or a dèlay in its implementation, but it is for 
the swcific ~uroose  of closine the Mission. 

4. ~ r .  ~resi&nt. al1 that &!hi have been difcreni and indeed the Sccretary- 
General would have heen spared the need to invoke 3 di5pute. had ihe United 
States been in a position tu give the assurances aïked for by the Secretary-General 
in his letter of 7 December 1987 (duc. No. 31 of the do5sicr). The invoking of the 
dispute could ai least have k e n  postponed if the running of the 90 days had b a n  
suspended for such a span of lime as was necessary for the United States 
Government to clarifv its own nosition. for examde bv undertakine 10 eive the - ~" 
United Nations no le& than 60 days notice before any &ion was taken under the 
law, thus enabling the United Nations to initiate the dispute settlement procedure 
foreseen under section 21. But such assurances were notgiven, althoughthey were 
repeatedly requested and discussed between the United Nations and the United 
States. 

5. When the meeting of 12 January 1988 between the Legal Adviser of the State 
Deoartment and mvself aeain did not oroduce anv assurances. then the Secretarv- 
~ e n e r a l  decided tkt he had io decl&ç that a d;spute exisied. The thre=l of t ic  
impossibility of reaching ai lessi ihe inierim measures phase of the section 21 
procedure guided the Sesreiag-General in this choice of ihe point in timc when he 
stated that û dispute eristed For the reasons indicaird in paragraph 19 of the 
Written Siaiement. the United Nations had calculated thai M) days would be the 
minimum Lime to reach the interim measures stage and with that in mind, the 
Secretary-General asked to have the fint meeting under section 21 on 20 January 
1988 .. 

6. MI. President, this is why the United Nations has been and still is of the 
opinion that a dispute existed as far back as 14 January 1988, even before the 
situation had ripened into an accomplished, perfected violation of the Head- 
quarters Agreement. The General Assembly, for its part, recognized in its 
resolution 42/229B of 2 March, at the time the question was addressed to the 
Court on the basis of the reports submitted by the Secretary-General to the 
General Assembly, that a dispute existed. 

111 

As to the good faith attempts of the United Nations to resolve the dispute by 
neaotiation or other aereed mode of settlement. 1 would like to sav the followine: . - 

1 .  As was pointrd out in paragraph 42 of the Secreiar)-General's stûtement. i n  
order to find ihai the IJniied Staies is under an obligation to enter into arbitration 
under section 21 of the Headuuarters Aareemeni. ii is necessarv io shou ihai the 
United Nations has made a iood fait<attempt 10 resolve thé dispute through 
prior negotiation or some other agreed mode of settlement. 

2. The summary of facts contained in paragraphs 19-29 of the Secretary- 
General's written Statement provides a concise account of the attempts made by 
the United Nations to achieve such a negotiated settlement of the dispute or to 
Rach agreement on another mode of settlement. 1 believe that the Secretary- 
General's Written Statement and the documents submitted to the Court (in 
particular the reports of the Secretary-General Io the General Assembly - 
coniained in documents 1,2 and 105 of the dossier) speak largely for themselves in 
this regard, but it may, nevertheless, be useful that 1 expand on the Written 
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Statement and provide the Coun with the United Nations perspective o f  the 
negotiations i n  which i t  engaged with the United States following the signing into 
law o f  the Anti-Terronsm Act, and indeed already beforc that signature. 

3 Mr President, from the United Nations point o f  vicw. these negotiations 
constituted a sontinuous dialogue betuccn the Iwo sides conducted on  three 
levels: between the ~ecretarv-Ceneral and the Permanent Renresentative o r  
Acting Permanent ~ e ~ r e s c t i t ~ t i ~ c  o f  the United States I o  the Ûniied Nations. 
between myself. as Legal Counsel o f  the United Nations. And my counterpart. the 
S t ~ t e  DeDariment I ceal Adnser. Mr Sofaer. and betueen mv\clf and the lcnal 
Adviser 'of the u n i c d  States Mission to the United ~a t rons ,  Mr. ~ o b i r t  
Rosenstock. The object of this dialogue, with a greater or lesser degree o f  
technicalitv dewndine on  the interlocutors. was the same: t o  achieve a neeotiated 
resolutionof the disfite arising from the proposed application and enfo~cement 
o f  the Anti-Terrorism Act 10 the Palestine Liberarion Organiration Observer 
Mission to ihc United Nations. or alternativelv to resolve the dispute throuwh the 
wording specified in section 21 o f  the ~ e a d ~ i a r t e r s  Agreement.- or purposes of 
considenng this issue, that is the attempt to reach a negotiated solution, as has 
k e n  pointed out in the Secretary-General's Written Statement, i t  appears 
unnecessary I o  show that the negotiations were held formally within the frame- 
work of section 21, but  rather that negotiations actually took place. 

4. The Secretary-General's personal involvement in these negotiations actually 
pre-dated the a d o ~ t i o n  of the Anti-Terrorism Act (cf. Dara. 7 o f  the Written 
~tntcment)  The intervention o f  the Secretary-Gencral i t  that stage might be 
descnbed as prevenriie inasinuch as i t  sought the e~clusion o f  the P L 0  Observer 
Mission from the scow o f  the legislation or alternatively tu  ohtain Assurances that 
the legislation if pasGd would not be implemented in a manner detrimental t o  the 
existing arrangements for the P L 0  Observer Mission. The Secretary-General's 
involvement in the negotiation phase o f  the dispute might be said to have 
commenced on  14 January 1988 with his letter to the United States Acting 
Permanent Representative (cf. doc. No.  34 o f  the dossier). F rom that l ime 
fonvard the Secretary-General maintained an on-going dialogue, formal and 
informal. with the Permanent Re~resentative and other hieh officiais of the 
United States Government, both i n  New York and Washington. 

5 A t  the level o i t h e  respeçti\e Lega1 Advisers of the United Nations and the 
United States, the contacts k u c e n  mvsclf and Mr Sofaer were initiated on  12 
Januarv 1988 and continued throueh two oersonal meetines. telenhone conversa- 
tions and c ~ r r c s ~ o n d e n ~ r ~ n t i l  I Ïfehru:ry 1985, whcn ï  ' i n fohcd  him o f  the 
United Nations choice o f  an arhitrator (CC doc. No.  36 o f  the dossier). In my 
contacts. I soucht clarification o f  the intentions o f  the United States Governmeni 
given its contFnued expressions o f  a willingness to seek a resolution of the 
problem. 1 pressed for the application o f  the Act in confomity with the 
international obligations o f  the Host Country towards the United Nations or 
alternatively the suspension of the 90-day period i n  order t o  allow time for the 
dispute settlement procedure especially agreed upon as foreseen in section 21 (b ) .  

6. The third, and i n  some respects most active level o f  negotiations, was 
conducted i n  New York  between the Legal Counsel of the United Nations and the 
Legal Adviser of the United States Mission to the United Nations. A detailed 
dialogue took place on  al1 aspects o f  the dispute in the period between the signing 
into law o f  the Anti-Terrorism Act  and the report of the Secretary-General I o  the 
General Assemhlv o f  10 Febmarv 1988. These neaotiations mav be descnbed as 
working Ic\cl d is~us~ions s ina  théy often concernëd detailed t&hnical aspects of 
the dispute xttlement p r o d u r e  outlincd i n  wction 21 of the Headquaners Ag ra -  
ment. particularly the time.tiible for a possible arbttration and ils niles o f  procedure 
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District of New York - dealing with essentially the same issues. This lawsuit, 
denominated M~ndelsohn v. Meese, was instituted by 65 private American citizens 
and organizations and is directed aeainst the aoolication of the Anti-Terrorism 
Act 3s;uch 3nd no1 only agdinst i t ~ p p l i c a i i o n ' i ~  ihc PI.0 Obseri,cr Mis5ion IO 
ihe Ilnitcd Xaiions. In my leiier IO the Uniied Siates District Judgc of 31 March. I 
made i i  clcar ihai ihc rcaucst ofihc Uniied Nations Io bc admiiicd as sn uniicu, 
curiae relates solely to ihe complaint filed by the United States against the 
Palestine Liheration Organization. Our request does no1 concern Mendelsohn v. 
Meese, and 1 have stated that the United Nations takes no position and wishes to 
express no views with respect to the First Amendment or  other United States 
constitutional arguments which predominate in the latter case. 

Again, Mr. President, 1 am grateful to have had this opportunity through this 
staiement to give the Court additional information. 

Le PRÉSIDENT: Je constate que la Cour a entendu les observations qui 
avaient été annoncées. Au nom de la Cour ie voudrais remercier le Secrétaire 

~ 

général de I'Organioaiion des Nations Lnics dé l'aide qu'il a apporiéc ;i la Courcn 
partiripani i la phax orale en cette ejpr'cc. Jc remercie r'yalcmcni son rcpr2scn- 
tant, M. Fleischhauer, à la présente audience 



QUESTIONS BY JUDGES SCHWEBEL, GUILLAUME, SHAHABUDDEEN 
AND ODA 

Judge SCHWEBEL: 1. You have emphasized the importance of appropriate 
assurances from the United States. Particularly in view of the letler of the 
Ambassador of the United States to the Netherlands 10 the Registrar of 25 March 
1988 which States: 

"The PL0  Mission did not comply with the March I I order. On March 22. 
the United States Department of Justice therefore filcd a lawsuit in the 
United States District Court for the Southern District of New York to 
compel compliana. That litigation will afiord an opporlunity for the PL0  
and other interestcd parties to raise legal challenges to enforament of the Act 
aaainst the PL0  Mission. The United States will takc no action 10 close thc 
~ i s s i o n  pending a decision in that litigation." 

has the United States provided assurances that the functioning, of the P L 0  
Observer Mission will not be curtailed pending a decision in that Iitigation? Why 
do not these assurances suffice for the lime bong? 

2.1 appreciate the position of the United Nations as 10 the inappropriateness of 
its submitting a difierence over the Headquarters Agreement to a domcstic court. 
Nevertheless, has the United Nations tacitly "agreed" Io United States Court 
settlement of the application of the Anti-Terrorism Act 10 the P L 0  Observer 
Mission as an alternative means of settlement - no1 nmssanly as a final means 
but an alternative means? In that regard, il may be observed that you have 
informed us that the United Nations contemplates submitting a brief amicus 
rurine to the District Court. ~. ~~~. - ~ ....-. 

3. How do you intcrpret the statement - particularly the last sentcnce - in the 
letter of the Acting Permanent Rcprcwntativc of the United States Io the United 
Nations to the Secretarv-General of I I  March 1988 that the Attornev General of 
the United States had d;termincd that he was required 10 close the PLO Observer 
Mission 

"irrespective of any obligations the United States may have under the 
Agreement between the United Nations and the United States Regarding the 
Headquarters of the United Nations. If the P L 0  does no1 comply with the 
Act, the Attorney General will initiale legal action Io close the P L 0  Observer 
Mission . . . The United States will not take other actions Io close the 
Observer Mission pending a decision in such litigation. Under the circum- 
stances, the United States believes that submission of this matter 10 
arbitration would no1 serve a uxful purpose."? 

4. In a related vein, may 1 ask how you interpret the statement in Ambassador 
Shad's letter of 25 March 1988 to the Registrar that: 

"The United States will take no action to close the Mission pending a 
decision in that litigation. Sincc the matter is still pending in our courts, we 
do not believe arbitration would be appropriate or timely."? 

1 çee pp. M2-204, infia 
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5. Let us assume, for the purposes of argument, that the United States District 
Court were to hold that the Anti-Terrorism Act cannot lawfully be euforced 
against the P L 0  Observer Mission, on the ground that enforcement would 
conflict with the international obligations of the United States, or would be 
unconstitutional, or othenvise unlawful. Would a dispute then exist between the 
United Nations and the United States? If not, is not the United Nations request 
for arbitration premature? 

M. GUILLAUME: L'Attorney Ceneral des Etats-Unis a décidé d'assurer en 
droit américain i'application de la loi du 22 décembre 1987 en saisissant le juge 
américain d'une demande d'injonction. Cela étant dit, il résulte de certaines pièces 
du dossier que vous nous avez communiquées, notamment de la conférence de 
oresse du déoartement de la iustice du 11 mars 1988 (ci-dessus p. 155). que 
i'/lrtorney ~ é n e r a l  aurait peui-être eu d'autres moyensà sa disposition pour 
assurer l'application de la loi. La question est la suivante: quels seraient, s'il y en 
a, ces autres moyens et ceux-ci sont-ils encore ouverts à l'Attorney Ceneral? 

Judge SHAHABUDDEEN: Mr. Fleischhauer, my question will relate to your 
discourse on the concept of the dispute as followed through by some of the 
questions put by Judge Schwebel. 1 understand from the documentation and from 
the way you cast your case this morning that you apprehend that the opposing 
legal position, if it were advanced here this morning hy Counsel for the United 
States, would be that the law has no1 been enforced specifically. consequently 
there could he no breach of the Headauarters Agreement and conseauentlv there 
could he no dispute that I would fecl ;s the casîïhat you apprehend'you liave to 
meet on ihis question to whai is a legal dispute Do you tackle 11 by sa)ing rhat 
vou have encountered no case in which theconcept of a dispute has been linked 
io the concept of an injury. 1 find that, without comm~tting myself, to be 
an attractive proposition for which 1 believe positive support can be found 
in the dissenting judgment of the learned and distinguished Chief Justice of 
Australia, sitting in this Court as a Judge ad hoc in the Nuclear Tests case which 
carefully distinguished between a dispute and the merits o f a  claim generating the 
dispute. 

We regard this intention as sound. It perhaps bas implications for judicial 
propriety in economy as to how far this Court can entertain the substance of the 
case. Suppose you are wrong. 1 don't say wrong. Suppose you are wrong. Would 
you then be thinking of shifting on the other leg and approaching the matter this 
wav. You referred to a threat. You said that with the sianinn of an act there came 
intb k ing  a concrete threat of a violation and somewhëre in your learned brief, 1 
think it is at page 174, supra, you also refer to that concept. Let me read a few 
lines, at page-177, paragraph 39. You see: 

' Voir ci-après p. 204205. 
Sa p. 205, infro. 
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"The automaticity of the procrss of bnnging the ATA into force which was 
initiated with the signing of the ATA into law, objcctively constitutes an 
immediaie threat to bring about ihe closurc of the facility from which PL0 
represcntation io ihc United Nations is accomplished. and this immediaie 
threat is itsclf (particularly whcn considered in  thc context of the timc factor 
descnhrd in oara 18 ahove) suiiicient tu crrdte a d is~ute  in the absence of an 
assurance", etc. 

May 1 invite you to consider whether the Court should be concerning itself witb 
two questions of intemretation. The first auestion would he whether under the 
~eadquarters ~ ~ r e e m e n t  the United ~ a t i o n s  is entitled no1 only 10 ensure that its 
invitees maintain an office but also that they should be able to do so free from 
unnecessary harassment or interference at al1 times during their tenure. And if you 
eive an affirmative answer to that auestion. the second and conseauential auestion - 
of ~ntepreiation which 1 will put t ~ ' ~ o u  for your responsc is whethér the en~ctment 
of the ATA as from the timc of assent constitutcd a threat which interfered with 
the neht of the PI.0 Observer Mission to function without unneceswrv interfer- 
ence and was consequently productive of present injury eonstitutinga presenl 
violation of the Treaty as from the lime of the signing of the Act. Should 1 
understand you, from your reporting this morning and from your brief, that your 
case as presented so far did no1 quite reach this point. 

QUESTION BY JUDGE ODA' 

Judge ODA: My question is more or less related 10 the question put by ludge 
Shahahuddeen, but 1 would put the following question Io Mr. Fleischhauer. 

Section 21 of the 1946 Headquarters Agreement reads: 
"Any dispute between the United Nations and the United States concern- 

ing the interpretation or application of the Headquarters Agreement which is 
not settled by negotiation or other agreed mode of settlement shall be 
referred for final decision to a tribunal or three arbitrators." 

Mr. Fleischhauer are you aware that at the time of the request for an adnsory 
opinion there was such a dispute between the United Nations and the United 
States. My question is rather simple, whether the dispute between the United 
Nations and the United States is the one concerning the interpretation of the 
agreement or the application of the agreement or eoncerning both the interpreta- 
lion or application of the Headquarters Agreement. In other words 1 would like to 
be informed of the views of the Legal Counsel of the United Nations concerning 
the interpretation or the wording of "the interpretation or application" of the 
Headquarters Agreement under section 21 of the 1946 Headquarters Agreement. 

The PRESIDENT: There are no other questions Mr. Fleischhauer. You have 
reæived many questions from the bench and we do not expect you to reply 
immediatelv. We are coine to receive them in writine and vou will have sufficient 
timc to rcflici on theman$thcn to reply as soon as p~ssiblebecause WC want to be 
in the dclibcration of ihe Court as soon as possible So, 1 think. Mr Fleischhauer, 
vou wll have some work to do ihis aftcrnoon Thereforc 1 think ihcre is no oiher 
business before the Court and 1 declare the meeting elosed. 

The Court rose ot 11.10 o.m. 

' See p. 205. infra 
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Presenl: [See sitting of II IV 88.1 

ORAL STATEMENT BY MR. FLEISCHHAUER 

LEGAL COUNSEL Of THE UNlITD NATIONS 

Mr. FLEISCHHAUER: Mr. President, 1 am grateful for having been givcn this 
opportunity 10 respond oraliy to the questions put 10 me in yesterday's sitting of 
the Court. 1 would like to take the questions in the order in which they were 
presented to me. 

Judge Schwebel put to me in al1 five questions. His first question is reproduœd 
in paragraph I on page 199, supra, which is, as 1 have been told, before the 
Members of the Court. 

1. My reply to this question is as follows: 

The statement made by the United States Ambdssador to the Neihcrlands 
coniained in the ihird paragraph of his letter to the Registrar of the Court of 2 5  
March 1988 indicatins ihat the United Siaies will iake no action to close the PL0  
Observer Mission to-the United Nations pending a decision in the litigation 
between the United States and the Palestine Liberalion Organization in the 
American domestic court, does not constitute the assurance sought by the 
Secretary-General. As 1 said in my statement yesterday morning. and as you will 
see from the exchange between the United Nations and the United States. and in 
particular from the letter of the Secretary-General 10 the Permanent Representa- 
tive of the United States of 7 December 1987 fie.. doc. 31 of the Dossier). the 
assurance sought by the Secretary-General wa; to the effect that "the 
arrangements for the PL0  Observer Mission would not be curtailed or othenvise 
aflected" by the legislation in question. 

Now. the communication of the United States Ambassador to the Registrar of 
the lnternational Court of Justice dated 25 March 1988, to which Judge Schwebel 
refers, conlains; at the end of ils second paragraph, the statement that: "By letter 
dated I I  March 1988. the Attornev General accordinelv directed the PL0  
Observer Mission 10 close by ?I ~ a r c h  1988. the eflective'date of the Act." This 
communication constitutes. i n  the view of the United Nations, a violation by the 
Hosi Country of ils obligations under ihe Headquarters Agrament The United 
Nations has constanily taken the position ihat the preseni arrangements regarding 
the P L 0  Observer Mirsion in New York correspond Io the Hosi Couniry's 
obligations under the Headquarten Agreement. As 1 pointed out in my oral 
statement vesterdav. the action, taken in the domestic court is for the sosific ~ ~ ~~ - ~~ 

purpose o ic los in~ thc  Mission. thus giving cflect IO the lciter of the ~ t i i n i c ~  
General of I I  March to the PL0 Observer Mission. Under thesc circumsiances. 
the fact thai the United States Govcrnment, for the lime bcing. does no! intend to 
takc any oiher action IO clow the Misoon. pending a decision in that litigation, 
does no! hcal the breach of the obligaiions of the Host Country and. thercfore, 
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does not constitute the assurance sought by the United Nations with respect to the 
dispute. Nor is the existence of the dispute itself in any way affected by the 
statement in the Ambassador's letter. 

2. Mr. President, the second question put to me by Judge Schwebel is 
reproduœd in paragraph 2 of page 199, supra. 

MY reolv is as follows: . . .  
Thcre is no tacit agreement on the part of the United Nations ihat the coun 

proçcedings actually underway before the Federal District Court for the Southern 
District of New York constitute an alternative means of wttlement in the xnse of 
section 21 ( a )  of the Headquarters Agramrnt. As 1 infomed the Coun yesterday 
the United Nations has deliberately chosen to becomc in these proceedings an 
amicus curiae of the court, and not an intervening party. The dispute here in 
question is a dispute between the United States and the United Nations and 
therefore of necessity, the United Nations would have to be a party 10 any other 
alternative dispute settlement procedure. 

Moreover, it follows from the letter which 1 addressed to the District Judge on 
31 March and which 1 mentioned yesterday, that the United Nations does no1 
agree in any way with the proceedings in the American court. As 1 informed the 
Court yesterday. 1 have s t a td  in that letter that among the international legal 
issues involved, the United Nations has a particular wnœrn relating to the 
obligation of the United States to enter into arbitration to settle a dispute that 
exisls between the United Nations and the United States concerning the interpre- 
talion and application of the Headquaners Agramcnt using the agreed mode of 
dispute witlcmcnt provisions of thai Agreement contained in ils section 21 

Funhemore. In our interna1 dcliberations on the question of whether there 
mieht be a oossibilitv of becomine more than an amicu~curiae and to intervene in 
thëpr-dings, theguestion thaïsuch an intervention might then be construed as 
a tacit agreement to alternative means of dispute settlement was on our minds. 
And onëof the reasons which clearly sooke against Our going beyond the role of 
an amim curiae was precisely that.we wantëd to avoida misperception of Our 
intentions in this respect. 

Finally, the notion that by entcring an appearanœ as amicus in the Federal 
District Court. the United Nations has tacitlv anreed 10 that forum as an 
alternative means of xttlcment, uould not be consi~eni uith the position of the 
United States regarding the applicability of section 21 

3. Mr. President, the third question presented to me by Judge Schwebel is 
reproduced in paragraph 3 on page 199, supra. 

1 think that the parts of the letter of the Permanent Representative of I I  March 
cited by Judge Schwebel shows a misconception on the part of the sender of the 
letter of the relationship between international law and domestic law. This letter 
seems to overlook the fact that while in any democratic country the legislative 
branch of government has the power to prevent the executive,branch and al1 other 
branches of government intemally from wmplying with an international obliga- 
tion. that does not do away with the existence of the international obligation 
under international law. Even if comnliance with an international obligation is ~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 

prevcnted intemally, the ~bli~ation'remains; an international responsibility 
ensues, and such international dispute xtilement procedure as may be foreseen 
remains in olace. Therefore. 1 could not accevt the statement contained in the 
letter to the;ffect that the ~ t t o r n e ~  Ceneral wis rcquircd toclose the ORce of the 
PL0  Observer Mission. irrespective of any obligations the United States may 
have undcr the Hcadquarters Agreement as k ing  jusiified. 
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With respect to the statement to the effect that the United States will no1 take 
other actions to close the Observer Mission pending a decision in such domestic 
litigation, 1 should like to refer to my answer to the first question of Judge 
Schwebel which was to the effect that this sentence does not provide the assurance 
sought with respect to the dispute by the Secretary-General. Under the circum- 
stances, 1 cannot see why the submission of this matter to arbitration would not 
serve a useful purpose. Since the dispute settlement clause and the eusuing 
obligation to arhitrate have no1 been removed by the enactment of the Anti- 
Terronsm Act, arhitration remains the only way in which the dispute must be 
resolved. In this respect, Mr. President, 1 would like to refer to the letter dated 15 
March 1988 from thesecretary-General addressed to the Acting Permanent 
Representative of the United States to the United Nations. That letter is 
contained in Annex 1 to document 106 of the Dossier. 

4. Mr. President, the fourth question put to me by Judge Schwehel is 
reproduced in paragraph 4, on page 199, supra. 

My answer is as follows: 
The statement in Ambassador Shad's letter of 25 March to the Registrar 

mentioned by Judge Schwebel's question, appears to indicate that once the matter 
is no longer pending in the United States courts, arhitration might become 
appropnate and timely. However, il follows from the presentation of the United 
Nations that we reaard arbitration as havine been hoth timelv and aonrooriate 
ever since the attempts to find a negotiated-solution or othe; agreedameins of 
dispute settlement remained unsuccessful. 

5. The fifth question put to me by Judge Schwebel is reproduced in paragraph 5, 
on page 200, supra. 

The United Nations request for arbitration is not premature. If the domestic 
courts of the United States, as 1 sincerely hope, were to hold that the Anti- 
Terrorism Act cannot lawfullv be enforced aeainst the P L 0  Observer Mission on 
ihe ground thai enforcemcntwi,uld conflict &th ihc inierndtional obligations of 
the United States. or would be unconsiiiuiional or oiherwise unlawful, thar uould 
no1 duiomaiicallv out an end to the d is~ute  The law irself. ihe enaciment of which 
is the hasis of thé disnute. would remah. And it would rehain to be seen whether 
the pronouncement i f  thé domestic court makes the law become totally moot. But 
even if that were the case, that would not mean that the dispute has never existed, 
that the disoute would merelv be terminated. Since the disoute existed the disoute 
settlement Procedure was applicable and the dispute setfiement procedure fore- 
seen for the present case foresees arbitration. 

1 would like to add this: if one were to hold that as long as a return to legality is 
possible, arhitration is premature, then, 1 am afraid, that arbitration could very 
rarely take place. 

II 

Mr. President. 1 would like Io come no; to the auestion asked of me bv Judee , - 
Guillaume and uhich is io be found on page 200,;upra. 

While 1 am not ver) familiar with the domcstic law of the United States. 1 know 
that mv colleaaues dealina with the domestic law asmcts of this matter were 
apprehénsive tkat the ~ t i o r n e ~  General might choc& a speedier procedure. 
And, in this connection, 1 note that the Palestine Information Office in Washing- 
ton was closed, albeit under a different Act, namely, the Foreign Missions Act, 
after a court procedure which was certainly shorter and speedier than the 
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proceedings underway in New York. So 1 mus1 suppose that there are other means 
open to the Attorney General, but 1 cannot comment on this matter with 
certainty 

III 

1 would next turn to the questions put to me by Judge Shahabuddeen and which 
are to be found on pages 200 and 201, supra. 

My reply is as follows: 
Yes, indeed, MI. President, 1 think that Judge Shahabuddeen's point is well 

taken. The United Nations has endeavoured to show in our written statement and 
in our additional remarks of yesterday, that a dispute existed in the present matter 
even before the divergence of views on a point of law or fact had led to actual 
injury, to an actual violation of a legal right. While we have argued this point, we 
had not gone further and looked into the question raised hy Judge Shahabuddeen, 
namely, what would be the position if one assumed that "present injury" was 
rerarded as constitutina a ~recondition for the determination of a disvute. MY 
c~lcagues  and I have zvcn thought çincc yestcrdsy to this maticr and' u,e havé 
indccd come io the conclusion ihiii i f  one regards "prcrcni injury" as a neccwary 
precondition for the deiemination of the dispute, ihen one would, first of all. to a 
certain degree, be obliged to go into the substance of the matter in order to 
determine whether in part there exists a dispute. 

1 would agree with Judge Shahahuddeen that then the point could validly he 
made that the oblieations of the Host Country to ensure adeauate workina 
faciliries for the inbiics of the Organization comphse not only that ihe ~ c m a n c ~  
Observers must be allowed 10 ha\c an office, but also that they should be Cree (rom 
unnecessary harassment or interference at al1 limes dnring their tenure. And, 1 
also believe that it can he validlv claimed that the enactment of a law that is 
designed to lead to the closure of Chi~iss ion throt& a court proceeding that can 
be initiated after 90 days in the domestic courts of the Host Country would he at 
variance with the said obligation 

IV 

Finally, MI. President, 1 come to the question asked hy Judge Oda and which is 
to be found on page 201, supra. 

My answer is that the present dispute concerns both the interpretation and the 
application of the Headquarters Agreement. lnterpretation is, according to the 
rule laid down in Article 31 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties of 
1969, the meaning a State gives to the tems of a treaty in good faith and in 
accordance with their ordinary meaning, in their context and in the light of their 
object and purpose. As far as the present dispute is concerned, it iS one of 
interpretation, inasmnch as the Host Country puts into question that the 
Headquarters Agreement places upon it the obligation to maintain the arrange- 
ments in regard to the P L 0  Observer Mission as they have existed for the pas1 14 
years. 

The application of the Headquarters Agreement is concerned inasmuch as the 
Host Country has arrogated for itself, with the enactment of the Anti-Terrorism 
Act, the possihility to unilaterally infringe upon the obligations it has towards the 
United Nations regarding the P L 0  Mission after the lapse of 90 days claiming 
supercession of that international treaty by a simple enactment of domestic 
law. 
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MI. President, these are the answers which 1 would like to give on behalf of the 
United Nations to the questions put to me at yesterday's hearing. 



CLOSING OF THE ORAL PROCEEDINGS 

The PRESIDENT: On behalf of the Court I thank Mr. Fleischhauer for the 
replies given to the questions put yesterday by Members of the Court. 

With these replies the Court closes the oral proçeedings foresecn in the Order of 
9 Mîrch 1988. The Court will now begin i t s  deliberation on this advisory opinion 
and acîording to the terms of the resolution adopted by the General Assembly, 
the Court will work rxr>sditiousl) to finish as soon ss possibleand IO nive the renly . . 
that has been asked by the General Assembly. 

- 

The Courr rose ar M.35 a.m. 



TROISIÈME SÉANCE PUBLIQUE (26 IV 88, 10 h) 

Présents: M. RUDA. Président: M. MBAYE. Vice-Président: MM. NAGENDRA 
SINGH, ELIAS, ODA, A.&, SCHWEBEL, sir Robert JENNINOS, MM, BEDJAOUI, NI, 
EVENSEN, TARASSOV, juges; M. VALENCIA-OSPINA, Gresfer. 

LECïURE DE L'AVIS CONSULTATIF 

Le PRÉSIDENT: La Cour se réunit aujourd'hui pour rendre en audience 
publique, conformément à l'article 67 de son Statut, l'avis consultatif concernant 
I'Applicabiliré & l'obligation d'arbitrage en vertu de la section 21 de l'accord 
du 26 juin 1947 relatif au sièee & I'Oreanisation des Nations Unies. oue I'Assem- 
blée générale des ~ a t i o n s  Ünies I'a ;née de donner aux termes de sa résolu- 
tion 421229 Ben date du 2 man 1988 La question posée a la Cour par l'Assemblée 
était la suivante: 

[Le Président lit la questioni.] 

Je rappelle qu'en I'espèce la Cour, à la lumière des indications fournies par 
l'Assemblée générale dans cette résolution, a décidé, ainsi qu'il est prévu à I'ar- 
ticle 103 de son Règlement, d'accélérer la procédure. 

MM. Lachs, Guillaume et Shahahuddeen, qui ont tous trois pris part au 
délihéré et au scmtin final, ont malheureusement été empêchés de siéger aujour- 
d'hui. 

Les premiers paragraphes de I'avis retracent le déroulement de la procédure en 
I'aiïaire. Selon I'usaee. ie ne donnerai nas lecture de ces oaraeranhes. Je ne lirai 
pa, non plus les pa&,&phes qui contiennent lenposc de; fai; q ou te fois. avant 
de procéder a la lecture des paragraphes \uivanis, et aux fins d'en permettre une 
meilleure compréhension. je rappellerai quelques-uns de ces faits. L'avis en 
comnorte un résumé beaucoun nlus comolet. 

faits concernent la mis&oi permaiente d'obsenation de l'Organisation de 
likration de la Palestine auprés de l'organisation des Naiions Unies a New York. 
Par 1s résolution 3237 (XXIX) du 22 nobemhre 1974 de I'Ascemhlée générale, 
I'OLP a été invitée j. participer aux sessions et aux travaux dc I'AssemhlL'e générale 
cn qualité d'ohser\ateur; en conséquence, elle a installé unc mi~sion d'ohscwation 
en 1974 et wsscde un buredu i New York, hors du district administratif du Siège 
de I'oreanisation des Nations Unies. 

. 

En Gai 1987. unc proposition de loi a kt? présent& au SCnat des Etats-Unis 
d'Amérique. ayant pour objct de «rendre illégaux la création ou le maintien aux 
Etats-linis d'un bureau dc l'organisation de libération de la Palestine~~. Cette 
proposition de loi fut présentée a l'automne 1987 au Sénat comme amendement 
au Furetgn Relations Aulhori:at~on Act. Fi.sral Years 1988 and 1989 (loi d'ouver- 
ture de crédits pour les aiïaires étrangères. exercices budgétaires 1988 et 1989). Les 
termes de ce texte laissaient craindreaue le Gouvemem&t américain chercherait à 
fermer le bureau de la mission d'obs;nation de I'OLP si la loi était prtimulguée. 
En conséquence. le 13 octobre 1987. le Secrétaire général a soulign-2 dans unc lettre 

' Voir ci-dessus p. 9 



adressée au représentant permanent des Etats.Unis auprès de l'organisation des 
Nations Unies que la législation envisagée était contraire aux obligations qui 
découlent de l'accord de siège. 

Les disoositions de l'amendement orécité ont été incornorées dans la loi 
d'ou!ertu;e de crédits pour les affai~es'étran~ères, exercices budgétaire, 1988 et 
1989, en tant que titre X, sous le nom de Anii-Tcrrorism Aci O/ 1987 (loi de 1987 
contre le terrorisme). Le 7 décembre 1987. en  revisi ion de I'ado~tion de ce texte . . 
par le Congrès des'Etats-unis, le Secrétaire général a rappelé'au représentant 
permanent des Etats-Unis sa position, et a demandé, pour le cas où le texte 
proposé acquerrait force de loi, qu'on lui donne l'assurance que les arrangements 
en vieueur concernant la mission d'observation de VOLP ne seraient Das affectés. 

lauchambre des représentants et le Sénat der Etats-Unis ont adoptéia loi contre 
le terrorisme les 15 et 16 décembre 1987, et le jour suivant l'Assemblée générale a 
adopté la résolution 42 2lOB par laquelle elle pnait le pays h6tc dc respecter les 
obligations que lui imposait I'accord et, a cet égard, de s'abstenir de prendre toute 
mesure qui cmpécher~ii la mission de s'acquitter de ses fonctions olfinelles. 

Le 22 décembre Ic président der Etats-Unis a signe et oromuluué la loi 
d'ouverture de crédits pour les affaires étrangères, exercices b;dgétairës 1988 et 
1989. La loi de 1987 contre le terrorisme qui en faisait partie devait, selon ses 
propres termes, entrer en vigueur quatre-vingt-dix jours après cette date. En 
informant le Secrétaire général de ce fait, le représentant permanent par intérim 
des Etats-Unis a déclaré le 5 janvier 1988 que le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis 
avait ((l'intention de mettre à profit [ce] délai pour des consultations avec le 
Congrès afin de régler la question». Cependant, le Secrétaire général a répondu le 
14 janvier 1988 en faisant observer qu'il n'avait pas reçu l'assurance qu'il avait 
demandée et qu'il ne considérait pas que les déclarations des Etats-Unis permet- 
taient de compter sur le plein respect de l'accord de siège. II a poursuivi en 
indiauant au'il existait «un différend entre l'oreanisation et les Etats-Unis au 
sujer'de ~'inier~rétntion et de l'application de l'acrord de siège,, i l  qu'il invoquait 
la procédure de règlement des difiérends énoncée a Id action 21 de mt accord. Le 
  gré taire ginéral a ensuite proposé que des négociations commencent conformé- 
ment à la nrocédure établie à la section 21 de l'accord. 

Tout enacceptant que des discussions officieuses aient lieu, les Etats-Unis ont 
fait savoir qu'ils étaient encore en train d'évaluer la situation qui résulterait de 
l'application de la loi et qu'ils ne pouvaient pas prendre part à-la procédure de 
règlement des différends prévue à la section 21. Le 11 février 1988, le conseiller 
juridique de l'organisation des Nations Unies a fait savoir an conseiller juridique 
du département d'Etat que l'organisation des Nations Unies avait choisi son 
arbitre en vue d'un arbitrage aux termes de la section 21. 

Le 2 mars1989, 1'~sscmbiéc ginérjk a adopté deux rtsolutions sur la question. 
Dans la première. la résolution 421229A. l'Assemblée a exprimé son opinion que 
l'ao~lication de la loi contre l e  terrorisme d'une facon aui em&herait d e  
maintenir les locaux et les installations de la mission d'ohservAion ~ F I ' O L P  serait 
contraire aux ohligations~uridiqucs internationales contr;ictées par les Etats-Unis 
au titre de l'accord de sière ei que la oroddure de réalement des diff2rends risée 
à la section 21 de l'accord devait êire engagée. L'autre résolution, la résolu- 
tion 42/229B, que j'ai déjà mentionnée, priait la Cour de donner un avis 
consultatif. 

Le I I  mars 1988, le représentant permanent par intérim des Etats-unis a 
informé le Secrétaire général que l'Altorney Generalavait établi que la loi contre le 
terrorisme le mettait dans l'obligation de fermer le bureau de la mission 
d'observation de I'OLP «quelles que soient les obligations qui incombent aux 
Etats-Unis en vertu de l'accord entre l'organisation des Nations Unies et les 
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Etats-Unis relatif au siège de l'organisation des Nations Unies», mais que s'il 
était nécessaire d'intenter une action en iustice oour faire aooliauer la loi il ne .. . 
serait pds pns d'autres mesures pour en obtenir Id fencture tant que cetie action 
n'aurait pas abouti Dans ces condiiions, les Etats-Unis estimaient que soumetire 
l'affaire à l'arbitrage ne serait d'aucune utilité. Le Secrétaire générai a énerziaue- 
ment contesté ce @in1 de vue dans une Ietirc du 15 mars. ~n?re-temps. da& ;ne 
letiredatéedu Il mars. I'Aiir,rnt,)~Grnsralarait averti I'obscrvateur permanent dc 
I'OLP qu'à comoter du 21 mars le maintien de sa mission serait illégal. La mission 
de I'OLP ne s'étant oas conformée aux orescriotions de la loi contrë le terrorisme. 
1'Airorne.p ~pnuu l iRd i~ua i i  quc, pour ia coniraindrî à r'exécuter, i l  avait saisi Ic 
tribunal fédéral du district sud de Ncw York. Dans leur exposé écrit du 25 mars, 
les Etats-Unis ont informé la Cour auc dans I'aitente d'une décision iudiciaire ils 
ne prendraient aucune mesure pou; faire fermer la mission et quëla  question 
ayant été portée devant leurs tribunaux ils pensaient qu'unarbitrage ne serait pas 
opportunet que ce ne serait pas le moment pour y recourir. 

J'entame maintenant la lecture du texte de l'avis, en commençant par le 
paragraphe 33, dans lequel la Cour définit sa tâche en l'espèce. 

[Le Président lit les paragraphes 33 à 58 de l'avis consultatif'.] 

Je prie maintenant le Greffier de bien vouloir lire le dispositif de l'avis en 
anglais. 

[The Registrar reads paragraph 58 of the Opinion2.] 

M. Elias joint une déclaration à l'avis consultatif; MM. Oda, Schwebel et 
Shahabuddeen y joignent les exposés de leur opinion individuelle. 

L'audience est levée. 

Le Président, 
(Signé) José Maria RUDA. 

Le Greffier, 
(Signé) Eduardo VALENCIA-OSPINA. 

' C.I.J. Recueil 1988. p. 26-35 
I.C.J. Reporis 1988. p. 35. 


